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Sun and fun in Florida 
Sally and Philip are from Chicago, a big city in the USA. They went on a holiday to Florida.
They had one week to see the sights. Look at their travel diary and put the texts in the right
order. Then draw their travel route on the map. And then, say what is true and what is false.
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Flew to Miami on Monday. Went to our hotel. Then saw
a great dolphin show at the Seaquarium!

Tuesday: Drove to Palm Beach. Had a relaxing day in the sun! 

Visited the Kennedy Space Center near Cocoa Beach on
Wednesday. Took a photo of  Phil in an astronaut’s suit!

Thursday: Had a fantastic day at Disney World Park near Orlando. Went to
a dinner show. The food was excellent. But it was expensive, too!

Sanibel Island was great!  Were on the beach for hours
on Friday looking for seashells. 

Saturday: Drove to Naples. Went on an airboat tour of Everglades National
Park. A real adventure! We saw exotic birds and lots of alligators! 

Sunday already! The week went so fast. Drove back to Miami. Had
lunch in Little Havanna, the Cuban part of the city. Then flew home.

True or false?

1. They saw a dolphin show at the Seaquarium.

2. The weather was bad on Tuesday in Palm Beach.

3. Sally took a photo of Phil in a diver’s suit.

4. The food at Disney World was terrible.

5. They were at Sanibel Island on Friday.

6. The Everglades Park was very relaxing.

7. Little Havanna is in the city of Miami.

Long weekends and holidays
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Sun and fun in Florida 

Answers

1. Flew to Miami on Monday. Went to our hotel. Then saw a great dolphin show at the Seaquarium!

2. Tuesday: Drove to Palm Beach. Had a relaxing day in the sun! 

3. Visited the Kennedy Space Center near Cocoa Beach on Wednesday. Took a photo of Phil in an
astronaut’s suit!

4. Thursday: Had a fantastic day at Disney World Park near Orlando. Went to a dinner show. The
food was excellent. But it was expensive, too!

5. Sanibel Island was great!  Were on the beach for hours on Friday looking for seashells. 

6. Saturday: Drove to Naples. Went on an airboat tour of Everglades National Park.
A real adventure! We saw exotic birds and lots of alligators! 

7. Sunday already! The week went so fast. Drove back to Miami. Had lunch in Little Havanna, the
Cuban part of the city. Then flew home.

True or false?

1. They saw a dolphin show at the Seaquarium. TRUE

2. The weather was bad on Tuesday in Palm Beach. FALSE

3. Sally took a photo of Phil in a diver’s suit. FALSE

4. The food at Disney World was terrible. FALSE

5. They were at Sanibel Island on Friday. TRUE

6. The Everglades Park was very relaxing. FALSE

7. Little Havanna is in the city of Miami. TRUE
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